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What a strange end the term it has been. What began as a ‘Back to Normal’ year has ended leaving
us all feeling as if we are back in the thick of it. The support from the vast majority of parents has
made a stressful few weeks much easier. I know it is difficult for parents when children are sent
home for testing. Let’s hope that this will not be happening in the new year.
This week has felt very festive in school. It was lovely for the children to be able to have Christmas
Dinner this year. It wasn’t quite as crazy as normal but we tried our best! The children certainly
enjoyed the Virtual Christmas performance. Mr Dewet, the staff and children worked hard to
produce this. I hope you enjoy watching it with your families over the holiday season.
Thank you for your kind Christmas cards and gifts; these are not expected but much appreciated by
staff at school.
I wish you and your families and wonderful Christmas, a Christmas which everyone is looking
forward to. I hope you to see all safe and well in the New Year.
Mrs Sawtell-Haynes
Headteacher

Monday 3rd January:
Tuesday 4th January:
Wednesday 5th January:
Thursday 6th January:
Wednesday 12th January:

Bank Holiday
Children return to school
Year 4 Virtual Workshop in school
Year 3 Virtual Workshop in school
Year 5 CPD Day in Purfleet

Awards & Certificates …..
The children are working on their Good Egg Awards
Week 5 - I can work well in a group, cooperating with others to
achieve a joint outcome.
1J - Ayaan

4G - Harry

2P - Albie
6B – Al-Ameen
6W - Vetra

Bronze Awards

Dara 4G
Sienna 6W
Khadija 2P
Oliver 2P
David 4G
Oliver 4G
Emmie 3H
Dabira 1T
Bligh KA

Michael 1T
Grayson 1J
Kayla 5B
Zafira 5B
Mani 2M
Lottie 3HR
Al-Ameen 6B
Scarlett 2P
Carolina 2P
Mireya 4G
Andriean 3H
Tommy 1J
JomJom 1T
Mia KA

Ronnie 1T
Jessica 1T
Ava-Louise KO Ava KO
Einora 5B
Hallie-Mae 5B
Kaamil 5B
Max 2M
Daisy 2M
Grace 4G
Jade 3HR
Thomas 3HR
Rachel 5B
Mia KO
Paul 2P
Adas 2P
Jamal 2P
Ellie 4G
Scott 4G
Thomas 4G
Joshua 3H
Benjamin 3H
Darius 1J
Daniel 1J
Gabriel 1T
Nifemi KA
Reece KO
Alexandru 2P

Pen Licenses
Naomi 6W
Marissa 6W
Eden 6W

Isabel 6W
Ebun 6W

Isabel 6W
Elsie 6W

Lunchtime Menu …..
Although we are returning on a Tuesday, we will follow the
Monday Menu in Week 1

In the Community …..
With Christmas just around the corner and it being a very expensive time for parents, we are promoting
the Forward Motion Thurrock Cycle Hub, in conjunction with Thurrock Council.
If any parents or staff are looking for a good quality refurbished bike, then please pay a visit to the
Cycle Hub’s friendly and helpful staff who will be happy to help. The hub sells refurbished bikes at a
discounted rate and will also take any unwanted
bikes off your hands too. There are trained
cycle mechanics available at the Hub to help
repair bikes in need of a quick fix. In addition,
Christmas vouchers for the shop are now
available to purchase if you can’t see anything
you want on the day you visit.
For more on the bikes they have available and
their repair sessions, get in touch using their
social media channels or
email info@forwardmotionsouthessex.co.uk.

Mr De Wet and the KS2
Choir raised £95.33 for
St Lukes Hospice

Santa and his Sleigh will be in the area THIS FRIDAY.
Starting in Usk Road at 530pm (ish) until they reach the end of
the estate by the subway.

Fabulous Feedback …..
“Thank you for arranging the Team Consultation meeting for my son, with his class teacher and I would
like to express my appreciation for the way it was conducted and discussion we had. A big thanks to
Ms. Gingell for her cooperation and inputs about my child.”
“Good evening. I wanted to thank all the school staff for the support and for the care you have for our
kids in this times, we cannot thank you enough for everything.”

Important Information for Parents / Carers:
If you wish to get in touch with the school, please do so via our enquiries address;
enquiries@kenningtons.thurrock.sch.uk

